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l,tragr:etic &b.nufecturing Ccr+pany RepresentatiTe

i* is
Tour experience has taught yol that advertisod
alv,rays easier to sell a-vreli*known'
product thcrn otre that ig little known' And
is stj-ll easier if you co-ordinate
advertising
""iiire
y"t"-"Ff"ris with the curre:tt
your selling
in
enphasize
*
if
itr*r* "vou
talk the same points featured in the advertising.

5o thaLt you rnay knovr horv the Sdagnell: d"l;
facturing Company supports your selling with

in this
aav"rtislng ;Lnrr *t'*t- utory is told
with this
acvertisiilSr we ar€ pr€seating you
Ald
*l.ri** of f ne 19ZB aavertisirrg campaign'
"with
porta
,r"*t y*"" we hope to provitte^you
folio of 1930 aavertisitlg before the advertisenients appear.
gubtiie next page we heve tabulated theappeerr'
llcations in wi:icir our advertisements
triiich they
tir* o*"L"ts for idagnetic equi5rnent
circulations' l'Tote
;;;.;, and t!:eir rEepective
positiotls
ihat fult page space antl preferred
re'y
are usec as t$uch as poss5"ble so that we
seen
U*-"r.u of having the advertisements
necessarily
anci
costly
is
and reaci' Such lp'utu
which nray be
li.mits the number of ,oublications
been caref ul1y
used. flrose on tire list l:ave
our use frorn tho
for
oelected ais rnost desirable
standpoint of circulation anci eclitorial character'
in this advertising
We solicit your keen interest
and general
opinio:r
of
and welcolre an "tp"en=ion
of
&eans
an<i
ways
comrnent as to aIl possible
you'
to
aid
mrrki::g it an effective seili:rg

0n

h{agnetic }hnufacturing

Connpany

'[darket*

for

Magnetic Separation

Equipment enci Publications by which reached

and influeneed
&lechanical fndustries

Fubllcations

Foundries arrd trdetal !?orking Establj.shmente of all types

Iron Age

Circu]-ation

\

Foundry

16, e5?
9,27Q

Mechanical Snginee ring

20,442

Procees Industries
Cheniicaiso Lime and Cenent
Food Products, €tc.

Milling,

Sin-in$ & $.etg] Refinine

Genq

ral

Di

Chemical. & X{etallurgical

Engineering
Food Industries

National Hiller

11, ?90
10,000
6 r839

Engineering & Hining
Journal

11,303

rj cj o r i ejJp. jl. R.e f elg n c_q_.WoJ.}F

Chenical Engineering Catalog
Keystone Mlning Catatrogs

A.S,M.S. Mechanical Catalog
Thornae

$weet

I Regieter

rs Engineering Catalog

A{acfiaers Blue Book

10, 000

Tr000
20r000
8r580
15,000
13,374
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- A VALUATILE

Beating the Fine-Shotfron ProblernIron Every Weeh
Labor of Fioe

Men

f N the Rundle Mfg. Companyts

il:,-*J #fl':l,j:#lffffil

jruif:.T'::frin;*::.'"":1
^fine-shoi-iron
in the
.i.rr"J-"oy

::1*

sand

.*:: *:
sand about once a *"; ;;;;;;;
i::*::'T *3:":'::

six men. coarse;.or, *""11.""il:;;:
but it was impossible to eliminate fine-

shot-iron

*ith ,.r""rr,

which

success.
rhe Separator-

able

of that previously required to temper it and remove the iron. The
Stearns Magnetic Separator is
mounted on casters and attached to

rr this instanation interests you,
write us for the complete facts, and

ar iron, i:ir#J*. ffili*";::::"::
*t: i""i"rr." designing and u.riljirrg
1"

:1,1:?'J::-.i:'i:"""T'[":"ff:
The sand is handled in tempered

-"g-

^""'li""p"'"'rion

equipmen,.

con- MAGNETIC MFG. COMPANY
Ave. Milwaukee, wis.

dition, cutting the time to one-third 225 23rd

caused

::, :'*i::::";:x"-;;T1ffi1
properrv.

per the sand

removes

as well as fine-shot,_I

;T
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Three Anrtomatic

S

atiorro
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l

ECLAIM every bit of valuable

iron and sand from foundry and
cleaning room refuse, quickly
and cheaply. No laborious hand-picking which costs more than it saves.
Simply putyour ref'use through a High
Duty Magnetic Separator and reclaim
the valuable material automatically.
Three separations: iron, sand, and slag.
Entirely one man operated; more than
pays for itself in savings. Sturdy, all
steel construction, built to withstand
rough service. Wiring protected bv
armored conduit.
High Duty Separators are available in
several types for various services and
capacities. Write for bulletins and

\

complete data.

I

MAGNtrTIC I\,IFG. CO.
278-23d Ave.
Milwaukee, Wis.

I

I

,*l<<

sltrffiaRNS

NIAGNETIC SEPARATORS

I

+ii

Reclaimins one ryillion ooinds
ofBrass Scrap f,aily^
a

below

is one of eight stearns High Duty Magnetic separators
t'lus;yrED
rnstaled at a large eastern metal foundry, to remov. t""-p iron
from brass
I
l''scrap'
brass trimmings, skimmings, etc., from which brass is reclaimed
in the
staggering amount of one million pounds daily. The Magnetic
Separators assure

TyPeFNo,2Sresrns
High Duty Magnetic
SePatatot for teclaim.
ing iton ftom upolo
dtop, louad,ty and

positive removal of every bit of unwanted iron and make-possible'the
utilization
and pure recovery of valuable brass on this tremendo,r" ,."1".
The Stearns equipment shgw-n (one of eight in operation at this
prant) is a
complete portable unit, receiving mixed material at one
end and separating and
depositing the iron and brass into individual containers
it.-o,t
The
apparatus is fast, positive, and saves time and labor of several
",
"" "rra.
men.
rt
is one
of several stearns models adapted to the removal of iron and steel from
brass,
bronze, aluminum and other valuable metals.
Wfitz for bulletir descriptioe,of this and other
.
S,earns Ma,gnetic Sepat

cleaning room. tefuse.

ation Equipment.

MAGNETIC MANUFACTURING CO.. 22' 23rd AVCNUC,

ry4

.g\
fiy:tf.ta'
t! ,i *
f1,;, ,i"f
IJ

{

MiIWAUKCC,

v

" 30 Years
Experierice "

&IA@NEnc EQqIPMENT

ViS.

I

Modern Foundries use
this fast, Money Savirrg
Method of Reclairning
Valuable Waste Metal
from Foundry Bgfuse.
Refu se

Iron

t

\-,

HE old way of saving valuable
metal was by laborious hand
picking, the saving so obtained, however was usually less than the labor
charges.

The modetn way is to reclaim every
bit of valuable metal, quickly and
cheaply, with a Stearns High Duty
Magnetic Separator. Simply run the
refuse thru and the machine does the

work, thoroughly and at low cosL
Three automatic separations: sand,
slag and iron. Savings obtained quickly p^y for the Separator.
Built in several models for various
services and capacities. Write for
complete data and bulletins.

MAGNETIC MFG. CO.
278 2Jrd

Avenrre

Milwaukee, Vis.
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MAGNETTC SEPARATORS A PROFTTABII
THn Fourvpny-september 15, 1929
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TWVESTMENn'
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The List of Users

of StearnsllighlDuty

ilagnetic Clutches
is like a Directory

STEARNS
MEANS:
simplicity of adjustmentrcooloperation,
minimumof magne,

tic leakage, equal
pressrrreexerted over
entire friction surface,

and that the entire
unit is precision ma.
chined

-"all.

over".

of Arnericarl Business Leaders
Ilflagn"etic Mf;g. CO.e 2AA 28rd Ave.e lllilwaukee
,Ul
H."#lKlg#lKH,ffi l#ilffi

ffi@ffiKrT,H@rc

StrMARNS
MAGNETIC
CLATC.HES

We invite corre,
spondencewith en,
gineers and others

concerned with
the application of
magnetic clutches.

Juxr,

1929

3t

Mocg.rNrcal Exorxnonrxc-Aovontrgtxo Sscrlox

Co?f?denqe
You'll haae
-'STEARI{S
"HrGH Dl

o

2na

All the elements of a good elutch are as'
,o""d when the lrame it bears is Stearns:
simplieit-v of adiustment, cool operationo

of ma{netie leakage' equal pres"
-ilri-om
surface,
*"" exerted oo""r entire frictionmachined

ulrd the entire unit precision

htltG corrclPondcncc
rltb GtrlunGda rod otlren
onccra-cd wlth tbc aPDllcrdoa d tnre'n€tlc
Wa

dutclrsa.

St..?o. Hlgh DutY
Mrl,n.tlc Clutch oo
drlro ol Ltl. eYr.torY
crurbcr.

30 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

66all over.ot

MAGNETIC MFG. CO., 283-23rd AverMilwaukee' w'ie'

,ffit@

sTLSS
hTD

IU'A@NETTC

CLATCHES

iI

Nlrcursrcrr, Escrxonnrsc-Aovnntrsrlc Snctrox

O

l0l

n Masn
c' etic C lutc h e sYou'l I Fi n d

that' STEARNS" nrearls-

of adjustment, cool opera-simplicity
tion, minimum of magnetie leak age, equal
pressure exerted over entire frietion surfaee, and that the entire unit is precision
maehinefl-ce4ll over."
Wc lnvlte cono.pondonc€
rltb enluna€rl and otberr
conccraed wlth th€ aDpllcadon of ErS,nctlc

Magnetic Mfg. Co.

dutchq.

283-23rd

Steerns Hle h Du ty
Magnetlc Clutch ln-

ctglled on planer drlve.

30 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Ave.

,ffrt@

sll['

Milwaukee, Wis.

s
bTD

fuTAGNETTC CLATCTIES
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DONT LET THTS HAPPEil WTTH YOUR PROI}UCT

=

in the fbrm of a stray tack or bit
discovered in his breakfast

*|RON,
of wire,

cereal is not helpful to the maker of that
cereal. No food manufacturer ever wants
that to happen with his product. Stearns
High Duty Magnetic Separators prevent
such undesirable additions to food prod-

ucts and, by providing iron free raw
material, they protect costly processing and milling nachinery. Food prodMAGNETTC MFG.

uct manufacturers find Stearns High
Duty Magnetic Separators indispensable
to maintaining quality and purity in their
products and in flourand starch mills they
also serve the very important purpose
of reducing the rnenace of dust explosion caused by the presence of tramp iron.

\\\\
Provide yourself with this needed protection; write us for complete information.

CO., 2A4 23rd Ave. Milwaukee, Wis.

E>-Kl#rKffi t#3<#@ArefiHffi tK

'strffiARNS

MACNETTC SEPARETONS

Five Steatns High Duty Magnetic Sepo-

ta,ors refrot;ng tramp iron lrcm dried
milh previous to packdging,.

Stearns Magnetic Pulley Sefardtor
installed dI Poiltand. Yegetable Oil
Mills, Portland, Ore.

Steatns High Duty Magnetic Pulley
Separatot temoting ttamp iton tton
gtain in large distillery.

TNSTALLATI()N OF' DSAGNETTC SDPARATORS .. A PROFITABLE TNVESTMDNT

.J

INSTALLATION

MAGNETIC SEPARATORS . .. A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT

-^- -^--^- -^- -^- -^--^- -^- -^--^--^.

Are Your lrrgredientS
free of troublesrrrre

^^^

Trarrp lron?

QURPRISING amounts of tramP iron,
I in the form of nails, tacks, sPikes,
bits of wiretrazor blades, tin cans and
even large tools fi.nd their way into
raw material. Stearns Magnetic Sep'
arators prevent such undesirable mat'

ter in ingredients and in addition,
protect costly Process machinerY
against possible injury by this iron.
MAGNETIC MFG. CO.'

Food products manufacturers find
Stearns Magnetic Separators indis'

pensable to maintaining quality -and
purity in their products and in flour
ind starch mills they also serve the
important purpose of redtrcing the
menace of dust explosion caused bY
the presence of tramp iron.Investigate
Magnetic Separation for your product;

write us for complete information.

282 23rd Ave,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

};-itKll*lKffi l#ffi #w:awfi.Efffi

StrffiNRNS

MAGNETIC SEPARATONS

Fiye Stesrns Magnelic Selrdtotors
remoring trdfrl, hon trom dtied
milk brevious to Packaging.

Steorns Setararot temoving iton
Irom cotton seed PreqorototY to
Passing thru the linters.

Stearns Seuaratot Maenetic Pulley
temotin* tromP iron ltom grain
in larse distillerY.

-

,,,

.,i!i

Pnotee ts PunnfY
grinding or-process
Dangerous impurities in finished product,-damage to costly
The-food
mschinerv. dust explosio4-1-ft."..t" pot"iblt results from tramp'iron' products'
below, a nitionally famous maker of milk
ijlli'irli"

High Duty Magnetic Separators {spo-ut tyrre).
this company frequently
tir. lnrtattation'of iragnetii sepa;ators
presence of
discoloration atrJ d"--"g. to their product due to the
Well'known users of Higtt D-uty Magrretic Separators are !!e. followCo., American Milliig Co', National Biscuit Co" Wheatena

*ith
ffi-;;:;,il;"pr.i..ii""
"iriii-1r"iii.-.J
F;;"i;-t;
;tr;;A-fr;;
;;;;;i.;;.
i;;--P.il"t

l

C&poration.

dangers
You, too, can be sure of iron free finished product and guard againstth.e
i;;-;t p"tti"e *"1.iial thru a magnetic separation' Write us for
;i;;";;
complete information.
Hich Dutv Spout Scparstor' Built

com-

MAGNETIC MANUFACTURING CO.

to spout' Fully
ii.?. r"t ai*i
"ttachmcnt
all mctal construction'
i""iLJ, J*i-tlght,
sparate!, and dis'
i*Oi-i"tc".tli"llv
-ii.l-p irori automaticallv'
Fast'
.ft"t-*i"
and spsa'
Jitl"l. ."ntit"ous opcretion
bullctin'
delcriptivc
for
riliit.
[i*.

2al 23rd

Milwaukee, Wis.

Avenue
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MASNETIC SEPARATONS

APPNOYED BT UTfIDERWNITERS
August, 1g2g

-

FOOD INDUSTRIES

LABONATORIES'
l9

INSTALLATI

IC

SEPARATORS

_ A

BOLTS

ABLE INVEST

*.r.

A}{N STIGAR BDETS
Five Stearns Magnetic Separators
removing tramp iron lrom dried
milk ptevious to packaging.

Siearns Magnetic Fulley Separatot
removing tramp iron from gtain in
targe distillery.

I(eeping Tfrern Safely Apart!
Tltg -Holley Sugar Corporation, Santa Anna,

Stcarns Magnetic Pullev SeDarator
installed at Portland Veseta6le Oil
Mills, Pottland, Ore.

California, prolects slibing equipment with
Stearns Maghetic Separatols. They report the
collection of quite an assortment 6f boltr,
nuts, wire, tin cans and cther tramp iron re,
moved from the raw sugar beets blefore the
junk can reach and do dimage to the slicers.
This is just another instance of the value of
Stearns Magnetic Separators for food and proc,
ess manufacturers *ho want iron,free, raw
and finished material and protection to cost,
ly process machinery agai^nst the constant
menace of tramp iron.
Write for the full facts on magnetic
separation as applied, to your product.

MacNrtrc MFG.

Stearns Spout Type Magnetic Sep-

arator as installed in flour mill of
Dietrick & Gambrill.

a

Co., za4 23td

Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
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enYears of Constant Service
. Sti,tl ]oin$ Stron{ !

.

oao

Consuh,
MAGN ETI C
ENG I N EERS
on

Magnetia

Sepa,ra,tion
?roblems

rfl HE High Duty Magnetic Separator illustrated below was installed
I some ten years ago at the works of the Molybdenum Corporation,
Vashington, Pa., for concentrating and refining molybdenum ore.
During that time this old veteran (note the open switches) has performed faithfully and with only minor replacements. It is a representative example of the sturdy, lasting character of High Duty Magnetic
Separation equipment. If this installation interests you, write us for the
complete facts and put your magnetic separation problems up to usthirty years experience designing and building magnetic equipment.

MAGNETIC MANUFACTURING CO.
23tdAvenue
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

2aZ

In theWbrld's LafgestIron Ore Concentrating Plant
EONSULT
MAGNETIC ENGINIERS

ON MAGNETIC

\

\

,/
PRoBrEIvrs .7

SIPARATION

\7

f LLUSTRATED below are two of seven Stearns High Duty
Pulley Separators. installed in the world's largf Magnetic
plant for the concentration of magnetite iron

ore. In

est

addition to these seven magnetic pulleys there are thirty-two
Stearns High Duty Drum Type Magnetic Separators used in
this project, comprising the largest installation of magnetic
separation equipmenc in existence. The magnetic pulleys are
used to cob the iron ore while the drum type separators serve
tc concentrate the cobbed ore.
Needless

to say, the service requirements of this equipment

were very -severe; Stearns High Duty Magnetic Separation
Equipment was chosen by the purchaser because it met fully
these severe standards. If it's a matter of magnetic separation
we are well qualified to serve you-thirty yeats experience
designing and building magnetic separation equipment. Vrite
for information bulletins.

IIIAGNETIC IIIFGI. {O[[PANY
282 23rd Ave.

1i|ILIryAUI{EE, }]yIS.
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STIMARNS

MAGNETIC SEPARATO?S <,\S-

A

batterY

of thirtY'two Stearns

U;stt Oity'Dtum

TYPe.

Mag'

SeP4rdtors *nd seYen
net;c
-ii"i*"t
llish DutY Magnetic

ei,aration h ulleY s; the PulleY s
drum
se\atatots concentrate the iron
oie. The ore being fttdgnettc'
allv treated with this equiP'
fient is megnetite'

S

.ob iroo ore while the

The Largest Single Order for
Maghetic SeParation
EquiPrnent Dver Placed
HE iltustrations above picture the
I largest single order for Magnetic
S"p""ttlot Equipm.nt ever placed with
o.'. -tt rf".t,.tt"t of

such equipment'

It

thirty two drumtypeMagnetic
Separators and seven Magnetic Separaconsists of

ao" P,rtt.ys. The equipmentisusedto cob
and concentrate magnetite ore and is in-

stalled in the largest plant in the world
engaged in concentrating operations'*

Stearns High Duty Magnetic Separation

Equipmeni*", .ho,"n for this exception'
irirt"llation because it met fully the
"f
high standards and severe requirements
,.t by the purchaser. Consult us on your
probi"-, of Mtgtt.tic Separation-thirdesigning and build'
iy y"

"r'."p""i"lt.e
ing Magnetic EquiPment'

CO.
MAGNETIC MFG.
Milwaukee' Wisconsin

282-23rdAvenue

E#KlryKffiHNffiffiFia,gfiEffis/
'*Name vithhetcl bv rcquest'

H
SEPARATION PROBLEMS
CONSULT MAGNETIC ENGINEERS ON MAGNETIC

TN this latest publication, Bulletin No. 80, the Magnetic Mfg. com'
f p*y describes the use of Magnetic Separators for the concentra-

Magnaic Equipment
Includes:
Mejnotic Pulleyr
Aproa Coavcyor Mrttr"tr

Mrtlctic SoDrrrtqr lor lron,
Stcl .!d Brur
ltrtr.tlc lltD.r.torr for Grein'
Cql, Fortlllzcr rnd otbcr
[.t.rld.
SDchl Mrllctlc Scperrtorr
Xetactlc Drunr
Ir3lcllc Chutcr
lLtnctlc Clutchcr

CIf,P THIS
CON'/ENIENT

couPoN

6lr

tion of ores and minerals.
complete and valuable information is Fiven_ on the kinds and char'
acteristics of ores and minerals amenabll to Magnetic seParation' th€
separators available for a variety
processes emptoyed, and the typ9-gf
bulletin- is profusely illustrated
Th"
applicarionr.
if
"orr""rr,raiion
and aPParatus'
installations
with plates of representative
ve are glad to send this bulletin to engineers and executives con'
cerned *lth the problems of ore and mineral concentration. l-Jse
convenient couPon below.
MAGNETIC MFG. CO.' 282'23ril Ave, Milwaukee' Vie'
Plegse eend me Bulletin No' 8O deacribing Stea-rne {aSneric
bquip-"ot for the eoncentration of om and minenl&
f[a1a6-C,o_mpanyCiry &

trlby 11,1g|g-Enqinccring und )lining Journol

12a

At lhe Glite hoducts Co. ..
ofS^n*ieg,Qatting
Thousands ,if Tons of Roeks .a ^

|THE Stearns High Duty Magnetic Separator Pulley pictured below is one of
of the Celite Products
I three such pulleyi installed in the White Hills, Cal., plant
and operate with 36'inch

Company. These pulleys measure 15 inches in diameter
feeder belis, conveying crude rock from crude bins to crusher units. Tramp iron is
extracted by the pulleys from the crude rock and deposited safely outside the hopper of
the crushing bins before it can work injury to crushers.
The Celite Products Company reports over two years of constant service of this equip'
ttvery good success."
ment, carrying thousands of tons of rock, with
This is another instance of Stearnst successful installations of magnetic separation. Vhen
you need magnetic equipment you need magnetic engineering, consult us on your problems.
MAGNETIC MANUFACTURING CO, 282 23rd Avenue, Milwaukee, wisconsin
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Stearns High DutY
Magnetlc SeParators
B,edupe theliliazard
TIISASTFOUS dust explosion, laying waste
U
plan! is a possible result from
" @ty A stray nail or bolt may be the
tramp'iion.
simple cause of tragedy and grave loss. And
aside from the menace of dust explosion such
iron may work irreplaceable havoc to intricate
process machinery or prove a troublesome
and expensive impurity in finished product.
It'seasy to be rid of trampiron-withstearns
High Duty magnetic separation equipment.
Consult us, what is a serious problem for you
may be routine procedure for us, with thirty
years experience designingr building and ap'
plytog magnetic equiPment.

MAGNETIC MFG. COMPANY
279-2fud

Avenue

F#K{ryK@ffi

Milwaukee

I#Nffi

ffi@Hre#,#Nffi I

sIilffiNRNS

MAGNETIC SEPARATONS

CONSULT MAGNETIC ENGINEERS ON
MAGNETIC SEPARATION PROBLEMS.

I" ,tt-P iron is troublesome to You, with its undesirable
presence in raw or finished material
or as a sonrce of injurY to costlY
process equiPment, suitable mag-

letic seParation equiPment will
solve the difficultY.
Consult

us-what is a serious Prob-

lem to You may be routine Procedure for us with thirty years experience, designing, building and applying magnetic separation equipment'
MAGNETIC MFG. CO', OOO 23rd Ave', Milwaukee'Wis'
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Th€"..
Picture
tells the
Story o-o
r|HE picture shorvs one of several hreakers ir.r.
I stalled in a large, nationallv knorvn cereal mill.
Previous to the installation of magnetic separat()rs
overhauling and re1'rair of these hre:rkers,
costing as much as a hundrecl dollars each time,
a complete

rvas necessarv because of clamage
bv tramp ir()n. Such dan'rage
occurred :rs fret;uentlv as t\r'() t()

three times rveeklr'. The rvelcls
marked on the picture are eviclence of this costlv trouhle.

thev provicle arrtomatic arrrl continr.l()us separatiorr
p:rsses throtrglr
the sporrt. Trvo clrrcts are proviclecl at the discl'rarge
en.l of the separat()r; ()ne pnssing the separatecl
grain anel the other tlrol'rs the collecte.l tramp iron,
see i lltrstration hclou'. The selt:rrilt()rs ilre of all steel corrstrtrctiorr,
tirllv etrcloserl, anrl etlttiplte.l
rvitlr l.orverfrrl nragrrets;'[-ruilt
c.rnr1'rlctc tirr rlircct attachnrerrt
t() sp()ut, availahle irr vlrrious

of traml't iron from the grairr as it

c:r pac

Stearns High Dutl Tr'pe Ll'
Magrretic

Sepi11n11v11;

ities,

\\'ritc lirr lltrllctin rNo.9tl lirllr
.lrscriptive ol this ilrrrl ()llrcr
Ste:rrrrs l{iglr I)rrtr' \lirgrrctie
Scplrrlrtor. lor florrr, lee.l irn,l

solveel tl're

,.liflicultv anrl tluicklr' pairl lirr
thelnselves irr savings acl'rievetl.
These sepirrat()rs are installer.l
,,lirectlv on the fectl sporrts urr,,l

ccrc:rl rrrills.
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TYPE FT

Simple, Sturdy
Separator
makes mAgnetic
separation avail,
able tb small

mills

as

STNAn]IS
=_=6Fr*
ttMEnc

s5lF$rultqnJ

well as large

.. o Proaides Positiqte Protection Against
the D{NGERS
TRAMP IRON

"f

ftAMAGED grinding machinery,
I-l d"n*"tots impurities in finished
product, drrst explosion-these ate
possible results of tramp iron. Nails,
bolts, nuts, razor blades, spikes and

even large tools stray into raw material and are a constant source of danger. 'A tiny tack is often the cause of
dust explosion while a bolt may work
serious havoc with costly grinding
machinery.

Scparator ittachrd

to

shor

of

grinder xnd
ing principle

operation. Failure of el€ctric cu!rrDt xut0rnrticrllv

rrbascs thc

Sep-

rrrtor, dropping the trxnrp iron, end lexving traP
oprn in iecd trblr, rn irnlor(rnt sifr(v f!rtur(.

table, and when tramp iron has collected in suff,cient quantity it is released by cutting ofi the current and
allowing the separator to swing free,
as shown in the diagram. This is a
practical safety feature, as failure of
ihe electric current automatically re-

the separator, dropping tramp
iron and leaving trap open in feed

leases

Large mills protect themselves with
St$rns High Duty
Tlipe Ff Magnctlc

of tramp iron. ft consists of
a powerful magnet equipped with a
hinged bracket. The complete device
is altached direcdy to spout or feed
dangers

adequate magnetic separation equipment, but small feed mills find such

equipment prohibitive in cost and
to install.

sometimes difFcult

The Stearns High Duty Type FT

Magnetic Separator exactly meets the
needs of these small mills. Simple,
compact and sturdy, it provides full
and positive protection against the

table.

The Type FT Separator requires no

special pulleys, belting or other mechanical equipment. It is completely
self . contained and is installed simply
by placing on spout or feed table. Its
cosi puts it well within reach of every
mill. Get the complete facas' retuflt
the coupon.below.

MAGNETIC MFG. COMPANY

28123rd

Avenue

^

MILWAUKEE' WIS.

NIA(;NETIC MFG. CO., 281 23rd Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
Please send me Bulletin No.90 and complete lacts on Type FT Msgnetic Sepsnton

lor this oolu.
able bullctin ot
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IT MAY HAPPEN TOYOURMILL

ISASTROUS dust explosion, l^ying
waste an entire mill, is a possible
result from tramp iron. A stray nail or
bolt may be the simple cause of tragedy
and grave loss. Tramp iron, in the form
of nails, bolts, spikes, and even large
tools, strays into raw grain in surpris-

ing amounts. And aside from the ever
present menace of dust explosion, it may
work serious injury to costly milling
machinery. It may even pass through
the entire milling process, unchanged,
and prove a troublesome impurity in
finished product, whether flour or feed.

PROr/IDES PROTECTION
A STEARNS High Duty Magnetic Pulley Sepa^ ^ rator provides needed protection against t'hese
hazards. ft traps and removes tramp iron from raw

STEARNS HIGH DUTY
Magnetic pulley separator
unit operating in large distilling plant removing iron
from grain.

grain, reducing the danger of dust explosion and
protecting costly milling machinery. Your finished
product, toorwill be free of unwanted tramp iron, by
processing with a magnetic separator. Decide today
to investigate; write us for compleie information.
MAGNETIC MFG. CO., 281-23rd Avenue, 9Vlilvaukee,Wis.

Approved by the lI
(1 Una"rwriters Laboratories
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slltmaRNs
MAGNETIC SEPARATORS

{

INSTALLATION OF MAGNETIC SEPARATORS-A

PROFITABLE

TNVESTMENT

essary^
- -to the Efftcient

and Ecoiomical
operation ofanY

Qr;ndinqlilachinu
BEWLEY

MItts

W.G.BAUER V.P.

One ol lour Steatns Hieh DuQ Mognelic Spoul
SeDdr;,o;t inlalled in a ptominent teed mill.
-Ehi
tiporoto, handlcs 60o lbs. ol molasrcs lced

-rHE Bewtey tvtil'l];;" many other repI resentative mills, provide themselves
with positive protection against injury to

grinders and early destruction of screens
6y meant of a Stearns High Duty Magnetic
Separator. Dangerous impurities in fin'
ished product are also eliminated by mag'
netic separators as well as reduction of the
possibility of dust explosion caused by
tramp iron.
Decide today to investigate
magnetic separators for Your
own mill; write for comPlete
APPROVED BY
information.
UNDERWRITERS

a\.4'^a-^

IABORATORIES

MAGNETIC MFG. CO.
2ar-2ttd AVENUE
MILWAUKEE

VISCONSIN

vvvvvvvvvvvvv
Stearns High Duty Spout Separator. Built com'
plete for direct attachment to Epout. Fully enclosed,

dust-tight, atl metal construction. Feeds, magneti'
catly separates, and discharges tramP iron auto'
matically. Fast, positive, continuous operation and
separation. Write for descriptive bulletin"

StrMARNS
MAGNETIC
SEPAR.XTORS

THIS PIIE OF JUNK \{AS
REITOYHII FROM RAW GRAII{

BY A STEARNS IIIAGNETIC SEPAR'AT()R

We

proyide

SURPRISING amount of tramP iron finds
its way into raw grain. Nails, bolts, nuts, razor blades, spikes, and even large tools stray into
raw material and are a constant source of dangerA tiny tack is often the cause of disastrous dust
explosion while a bolt rnay work serious havoc
with costly milling machinery. Protection is need'
ed every rninute of your working day.

these

tags gratis to users
of Stearns Magnetic
Separatorc.

Provide it with a Stearns High Duty Magnetic
Separator. It traps and removes tramP iron from
raw grain, reducing the ever Present danger of
dust explosion and protecting costly milling machinery. Your finished product, too, whether four
or feed, will be free of unwelcome tramP fuonrby
putting it thru a magnetic separation. Write for
informative literature.
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High Duty Spout Sepatatot as installed
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SMMARNS
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flour mill ol Aietican Millias Co., Peoria' Ill.
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Where Positive Pnotection
lls Needledl
AMAGED

grinding machinery, dangerous im.

in finished product, dust explosionthese are possible results from tramp iron. John W.
Eshelman & Sons, like many other representative
purities

mills, provide themselves rvith positive protection by
means of a High Duty Magnetic Separator.
You, too, can be sure of iron-free finished product
and guard against the dangers of tramp iron by putting material thru a magnetic separation. Write us
for complete information.

MncNETIC MnNUFAcTURING Co.
275 23rd Avenue

Milrvaukee, Wis.

For usc on rheir prorlucts si supplv thc.c

tags gratis ro feed mahufacturers *-ho rr.c

High Duty l\lagnetic

Separators.

INSTALLATION OF MAGNETIC SEPARATORS.A PROFITABLE t1{VESTMENT

f-

". . . we have installed a magnetic
seDaratorr made bY the Magnetic
MTe. Company, Milwaukee, Wis.,
whlch hal been giving us excel'
lent service and has minimized
materially the upkeeP of our
large Williams grinder.

It is astonishing to note the

amount of metal which this seP'
arator collects and takes away
frorn the grinder. It seems to
oick uo everv rnetal substancet
i"o* th. smailest tack to trace
ih"i.t.. Before the installation of
ihi. t.p.".tor, the endurance of
our screens was verY short'lived,
and we were forced to continu'
ally repair and rePlace them.

We are. therefore, glad indeed to

recommend the magnetic 9eP'
arator, which we believe to be a
,r.c.ttatY adjunct to the efficient
and economical oPeration of anY
grir.aing machine-." PPW-LEY
trtl-I.s, w. G. Bauer, Vice'Pres.
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Damaged grinding rnachinery, dangeroyt itrr'
purities in finished product' dust expLoslon
Ith"t" are possible rtsults from tramp iron'
The Bewley Mills, like many other repr€s€ota'
provide themselYgs -wqh positive
ti"E

-itG,
pi"t""ii"ti

^by
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THESE
TAGS

ttt""tts of a High Duty Mag'

netic SeParator.

You. too, can be sure of iron free finished prod'
of tramp
;il;a g"u"d against the dangers
irat-erial thru a magnetic sep'
i."t fv f,utting
^
us for complete information'
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MNCNETIC
275 Z3d Avenue

MaNUFACTURING CO.

Milwaukee, Wis.
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we cupply rhese

Duty Magnetic Selnratoro.

